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rize boost

0Vid

Ophe

TRAINERS inclu寸ihg John

Gosden and ’willia町Haggas
‾　have praised血e JoCkey Club

-‾i_‾‾ for contributing 23t7皿i11ion

誤認嵩語霊蒜
Of 2020 despite exp誓ted lospes

露悪叢諸富
Neverthe1湊s,算*5m of

priZe-mOney Wiu be available
to mnPers・at Jock?y Club Race二

COqr?eS (JCR)蝕tures葛between

September l and December 31

compared to血e豊16,38m Qrigi-

卒a皿y budg鏡ed for血e periodニ

Racecourse exe9udve contri-

butions to prize-mOney have

been an increasing source of

、 friction between Brita.inl’s

track?.and血e sp9rt’s partici-

PantS.

Courses have be?n under no

Obligatipn‘tO boost

Prize-mOney紅om their own

funds between血e resumpdon

19fracing′On June l and血e end
’of血is mon血一- although JCR

has`done s_0二due to臆the

financial blow of having no

racegoers or hospitality at血eir

fi:柵LreS. That led, tO an OutCry

OVer low prize-mOney levels

and the Horsemen’s Group

levelling accusations of anti-

COmPetiせve behaviour against

the Racecourse Association.

Executive contributions are

Set tO reSume tO SOme eXtent

across the board fro.m

September onwards and, Wi血

a 50 per cent boost in funding

をom血e LevyBoard, min血num

Values will return to pre-

Pandemic levels for middle to

grassrooよS levels, While the

appearance money §cheme

刈田re斗a競.

JやR sald it would increase its

Continues p尋ge 2

Flat title `a one-horse race’says Fa工lon
¥　　　′

By James Bum

THE recent ripple of excite-

ment at a possible five-Way

tussle in the Brjtish Flat

jQCkeys’title race co山d prove a

false dawn acCording to

legendary cha町PiQn Kieren

Fallon’Who belie寸es last year’s

wimer Oisin Murpdy is out on

his own in a ′′Qne-horse race?

Fa11on’s pla?e ,in racing

folklore is set in stone則owing

亀ご詫言琵琶器豊

and WaS British champ亀on

jockey on six occaisibus.
He is be償er placed血an most

to talk about the trials and億ib-

霊霊葦霊嵩詳説
Murphy will secure back-tO置

back crowns.

A‘treble a丁Salisb証y

yesterday・tOOk MurIうhy 18

winner‘s clear of Tom

Ma↓rqua叫(76-5_8), With

Wi±nam Bui!率on 57 and the

Northem-based B6n c止rtis on

56・ The defendingcha坪Pion is

1-4 with Betfair,- who make

B血ck the 9-2 second favourite

and go 7-1 al)○○事t Marquand.

Curtis, aS Iow a5‘10-1 With

bet365, and Houie Doyle, Who

is having血e season of her life,

are other names to have beeh

mentioned. Jim Crowley, the

2016 champion亘ad a 「double

at WoIverhampton on
Wednesday night and ano血er

Wimer at Salisbury ye?terday

to move one ahead ofDo叫e on

48, and lhe tight-knit nature of

the leaderboard ha§ led some

雪

園

to belieye a thrill血g climax to

租e season i? in store - a rarity

in recenttiI血eS. ’

Fallon, howeve主doeS not

、enVisage血at happening, and

SeeS eChoes of血e past in how

24-year- Old M町Phy goes about

his busine§S.

FallQn §aid: ′′It’s probably

unfair for me to think for

SO血eone else, but when you

hayen’t got a chance of

Winning itI it′s ′oh, I・WaSn′t

going for it anyway: But血ere

Continues page3 ∴　-
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巨悪鼻的脆重曹§ D重畳日干丁重聞甘藍A験§ ㊤軸

漢醜聞!

RANKEIJS reac苗on to

W血ning a Classic was

Sutably uncomplicated.

Back at Wbrren Place, aS

S雀ndy [Gauravamm, beあ∽

妙励磁s pγ凋b atdj(功Ied him from

血e horse lorry to血e garageぬey

Pas§ed血e feed room.

After a day of being calm he was

finally excited, dencing and prancing

as血e smellofoats andmolasses .

drifted址§ vy PrOmP血g an

Outburst ofwhat Sandy ca皿s `his

Shouting; whinny垣g at血e top of his

VOice un軸心e requi読e bucket was

delivered to his door;

As he bent doun to pretty wel十

inhale his meal, ge龍ng血at iIrside

him was as much worrying as_he wds

going to do that evening. Henry

[Cec叫, On血e Qtherhand, had a

decision to make by血e fo皿ovving

day, W鵬ch was not his alone

to make. Wbuld Frankel

則Ln in血e De重by? He

WaS entered. He was

favourite. And the

race was just 35 days

aWay・

. Henry’s doubts

about Frankel mnning

in血e Defby were weu

documented; he was s蛙ll

imma同re. Itwas too rmch

to ask, toO SOOn. “He!d probably

wi]可’Henry told Sandy, aS血ey sat -

toge血er on蹄e grass血e Surrday after

血e Gしぎineas as Frarkel had a pick, -
“but it wo血d be too hard on him;′

Jane [Cecil] is convinc6d吐at

He重iry was n(拘eVer gOing to run

Frankel in the Derby, but he had an ‘

O関gation to con§ider the optioh.

After劃, horses the shadow of

Frankel have successfully made the

transitioh from a血ile at Newmarket

t6 a m租e and a halfat Epsom. His

father Ga皿eo had won not just血e

Deやy, but血e Irish equivalent as

Weu; he had the race distance in his

blood. After his G血eas win, Frankel

WaS O鯖cially joint-rat6d血e best

萱lll▼e看

Frankel made his racecourse debut ten years

ago yesterday Tbday in an exdusive extract

from his new book, author Simon Cooper

recalls one of the most dramatic races

from the glorious career that followed

hors磨O心血e plane小皿heard ofin

One so yOung・

I consider it to Henry’s enormous

dedit that when he put血e call m to

Prince K胸id IAbdunall】 la龍r血at

Sunday, his advice was ng, let篭s桓)

血e Derby and head for Royal Ascot.

A債er a皿, he was a very iu man. The

Chanees of havlng anOther Ddy

ProSPeCt Were at best s岨m. Why not

have one last frow ofthe dice? But as

Shane肝etherstone血augh]

Said, Frankel meartt the

WO血d to Henry. P舟場e

KIlalid mear競the wo血d

to He重ny. Betveen

旦e皿組印血ea吋h如
患oe Derdy victories.

調Iey had scaled血at

Partic山ar mQuntain.

They didn’ttieed to

po唾n瞳如けSaC重出∞

a race血at nei血er血ey nor

Frankel needed to win.

So皿e Say this is a mark a容ainst

Frankel; the failure to contest吐Le

De垂y But in the arena ofspor瞳ng

endeavour you have to pick and

Choo§e yO町niche within your chosen

緩緩鶴。
S磁穣e㊤樅id名機凄

めbe鼻筋n穣椿

華nest瑠Ce’

SpO此Ⅵねd〇㌔t

diminish血e status of

Roger FedereI)血e

Wimer ofmore tennis

Grand Slams than

any o血g man m

history, because the

Wins a蘭e a皿singles

and none doubles.

‾斤onkeI need§書o be kep書up章o

his wo!k to beot.Zb#bny佃a録細〃y

hi納所ond ∞mpony加的e 2011

St JomesS Po佃ce Sねkes; m I匂htJ

S存Henry Cec〃 gree書s伽s supe鳩for

ond作e/Ow I均hりfhe cen書re of

medio a請en書ion jn the w〃)nerS

enctosure o書f?qu/ Ascof

PrOCeS§ion just ahead of血e first race.

Henry was accorded血is considerable

honour by invitafron of也e Queen,

Who had knighted him Sir Henry∴∴子--

Ceci! inher Birthday Honours LiSt

▲勧悌亘や7

圏閣
議欝艶

Nobody says Usain Bolt needs to win -

a marathon. Or Crisdano Ronaldo

have a s血競in柳al: The tm血is

Frankel’s destiny lay in iaces

dsewhere.

Rqyal Asapt. The wo血d’s greatest

Pageant Ofhorseracing. Five days in
mid-June when血e inpeccably

dressed and血e impeccably bred vie

for atteI咄on. Most years it is a toss-uP

as to which ofthe two w迎餌I the from

PageS;血is year血ere was ro

COmPetifron. Frankel was the headline

act running once again over a mile in

瓜e featu重e raCe Of血e first day,血e

St James,s palace §takes.

. It looked an山tra-Cく)mPe色的re race

with six Group l wirmers in th6 field,

but Frankel was expected to dispatch

血em with disdain, Putting on a show

for Her Maje§ty血e Queen. The money

§POke of just-One horse: Frankel WaS

l-3,血e rest were lO-i or longen What

COuld possibly go Wrong? As it ttmed
O叫, nearly everything. And the day

had sta競ed so well.

This was one occasion when Henry

PaSSed血e w血ning post ahead of

Frankel,血ding as he did in a

hor§e-draun carriage wi心血e Queen

and Prince Ph址p, aS is tradition,

arriving at血e course in the royal

血ree days earli鈎on血e

SeCOnd Saturday in June.

her o臆cial birthday. That

- Same Saturdaywas also

Fran]cel’s §eCOnd ga皿op on

瓜e RacecQurSe Side within

血ree days and血at was

Pe血aps, just maybe,血e

harbinger ofwhat was to

tran§Pire in血e race itse愉

You can read a great deal

Ofwiry and what went wrong

in the St James’s palace; there

are many opinions. The

tactics were wrong. The.

PaCemaker went too fa§t. The jockey

made a bad ca皿. The others were

better血an血ey were given credit for

Whatever the reason or reasons, the

Si血ple-fact is血at as血e field rounded

血e home bend and straightened up

Wi心血ree h血dngs to go Frapkel had

OnCe again splayed his field.虹was

蒜鵠霊悪霊霊藷
it looked as ifhe wa§ gOing to lose.

Sandy, in血e stands, CO山d no Ionger

WatCh. He sat down, Put his head in

his hands, CIosed his dyes ♀nd wished

it an ov鋤But wiry? W堰t had

happened?

麗T WASN’T as if Frankel had

mi§behaved in the

PreHm血aries, at血e start or

even in the race itself He broke

just fine from the sta11s and
Tbm [Quea叫yl had him set櫨ed at

four也or fi紬. in血e middle of the

PaCk as Rerouted scorched away,

do血g for once what a pacemaler

should do. So for the first third of the

race,血ings unfolded exactly as

Planned. But血en Tbm chose to make

his move going fi.om four血to a clear

SeCOnd, before using血e bend into

the home straight to wind in

Rerouted, easily cIosing血e 8aP,血en

PaSS血g・him wi心血at blistering

middleこraCe PaCe血at wa; becoming

Frankel’§ trademark. It was as

SPeCtaC血arly dominant a piece of

Fra重重kelesque as you co山d eでer Wish

to §ee. And then it all tuned to rmsh.

When Frankel and Tbm were meant

to tum血e screvy to ganop away into

血e distance, it simply didn’t happen.

盤譲㌢細微
Drawing level wi吐血e enormous

Royal A8COt CrOWd ¥at血e two-負uflong

POle, Franke賞is leading by six leng血s

as Exceleb重a畦on, Who had nmL t血m

CIose in the Greenha哩Stakes雑

Newbury to open心e season, COm吟S

Out Of the pack. Tbm hits Frankel

twice as he idles in front, refusing to

Pick up the pace. But血e gap betveen

first an種second na調OWS rather than

Widens. NoWhe鯵was this written in

心e §Cript. wi血a血血ong to ’gd the

lead is still three leng血s Put suddenly

Fra重lkel is paddl血g. His legs are

moving but血e momentum has gone.

In血e pen心血mate half-furlong,

Zoffany passes Excelebration. He is

CIosing on Frapkel with every stride.

血血e stands Henry is agitated,

Shu純血g along血e steps in tandem

垂心his horse, his face a picture of

disbelief and concem.

Mike Marshall (γ酌もqWOS確)壷r

all the awfulness ofthe St James’s

Palace Stakes, COnSiders it to be

Fra血ed′s finest race, for he si血ply

Wasn’t right也at day. For whatever

reason Henry had done §OInething he

never did before or since with Frankel

認諾灘
Was req血red, With a gap of臆Sixweeks

betweeh血e Guineas and Royal Ascot?

Regardless of血e t血血Ig it was血e

nature ofthe Saturday wock on血e

R争cecourse Side watered ga皿op血at

Mike reca皿s; he describes Frankel. as
“組at’’血at moming. Shane re血embers

it as well, bo血for血e proximity of血e

two gallops and血at on血e Saturday

Frankel sweated up badly.
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Did he ha鵬a virus? Was he simply

a bit under par wi血out血e evidence

of a defi癒tive blood test, We W皿never

knowfor sure. The word viins itselfis

used in as maddenin由y a I!On-SPeC近c

sense in horses as much as it is used

wi血hunans. It can cover every皿ing

fro皿a Very S脆曲t temperature on a

si鴫le day to a condition that c10SeS

down a racing stable for weeks or even

months at an end.

吋血e Tuesday of血e race Franke賞

maywell have been’to all血tents and

pupose?, back to his nomal se11
except when.he was'aSked to dig deep

the e餓鵜ts of血eLPr朗bds week

lingered,血at reseivoir of coIossal

stamina and spもed depleted. When ’

Tbm reporfed tIやt he `’idled? maybe it

was to be the one`and Only occasion

when」he was saying, “Gtry§,賞just

don′t have it in血e todayr

S THE.win血ng post

COmeS amd goes, Henry

exhales and raises his

eyes to heaven. Frankel

has won. Just. In the

患nal' 100 yalds, When Zoffany was

dosinghimdoun’重ankel,　‾

never one tolet ano血er pass him,

found enough to retain a

血ree -qu如erS-Ofa-len甜1 lead. us

to吋e cred此ofTbm, Who took much

租ak in the.aftermダthof血e race for

going ¥after RerOuted when’in血e

OP血ion of,SOme; he sho山d have

bided his血ne,血at he kept calm in

血ose finaltwo二furlongs. While a皿the `

o血eェj ockeys were如riously at work

he didn缶go after Frankeb just letqng

him keep on striding out a誼血is was

just ano血erJday at血e races.
、 As awinit皿ightnothavebeen-

pretty誼Surelyca早sedplentyof　-’

constemation. In the immediate _

a最erma血some b ookmakers priced _ -

1やFrankel as §ecoQd癖ⅣOurite for血e

llPCOming Duel on吐e Downs′

prefe垂ng憾s older rival Canford

. c班忠. But as Jane §aid tb龍e聖y,

observing址s face ofthunder as血ey

headed for the wirmer’s encIosure, ;
′′He did win you¥knowi”

As Frankel took a vicIOry Parade in

量ont of血e stands, the crowd were

wi血Jane on血at.駄reryonefrom「旺e

Royal Boxto血e.farthest stands　-

cheered and clapped. The winner,s

endosure wa; mobbed. Lchg ader the

horses had been led away,

racegoers remained,

debating what血eyhad

justseen. |　一

櫨eⅢy皿ight not

have believed. much

in modem science

bu亡racing autho劇ies

do. After血e ♂ory and

adulatiop of the Reyal

Ascot crowd。 Sandy had

to take,Frahkel directly to

血e less-than尋a皿OrouS dope

窪等誌置置薄
Club′s Equlne Hea虹h and涌elfare ’

.Departn唆如try」Way Of a urヰe test.

the wait becomes

Thi§ is not always an iIistaI購’

PrO?eSS′ Wa脆hg around m a s誓ure

stable un皿your hor$e‾is ready to

relieve itse増血e output captured in a

j鳴fixed to q long broom handle. If

inteⅡnmab胎a hair or

blood sample is血e

Say, itisnotvery臆

glamorousbut as a_

WrOrigdoing it ‘see血S

to work.血a typical

叩連Of血e90,000
ruImerS On British

racecourses around 7,000’
. w皿be tested wi血fewer血an

20 commg back positive.

Frinkel was a re如ar Vi聖Or㍉n fact

he-nev?r m主ssed out and it was very

no皿札 St Ja血e5七

P粗ace Stakes -Whep?tephen Kielt was

calledto血edope坤h　-

IS慮st血ol鳴ht was ∴

how extre血ely tired -

Frankel looked as he.

wem about what he

had「been ca皿ed to do

_ re皿OVe One Of Fねnkel’s racing

plates. There was ndrameness′ in fact

Frankel was neVer lame in his entire ~

血tee臆SeaSOnS Ofracing, Which is　-’

unusual, but when血is‾Particular ∴

altl重ni皿m plate had、become loose

nebody knoWs. It co血d have been in

血e race or so皿etime afteL
‾ Even though it hadn’t caiised

la皿ehess it wouldhave been an

impedinent in itself一心血k oftrying `

to rL皿With the laces ofone shoe

undohe. One way or’anO血eずWhen

you stock up血すpossibilities

over-PreParatop′垂rilS, taCtics′ raCing

plate - Mike Marshal鳴asSessment臆Of

the St Ja血es′s palace looks to have

more血an a gr軍n of tru血to it. Teddy

宙imthoxpe cQris与ders it his bravest

諾蹴・諾意e
血気Way.

謹言駕護聾聾
generation. But he was oI呼haltway

done. He now had older horse§ b

defeat. Those cohside王ed by some his

豊諾意認諾蒜s Ⅲs
garage box, a bucket offee轟nd a ∴

couple of ddys’rest・.

This extract is taken f○○m frankel:

、The GI.eateSt JねCe恥rSe of AiI Time

and the・Sp叫That Made鵬m dy ‾

§imon CoopeトHarpe営Co"ins,f2○ ○


